
Make A Wish Monochrome Card

To create this pretty card which is perfect for all 
occasions follow our step by step guide.

Experience Level: Intermediate

You will need:

UMSDB005    Creative Expressions Designer  
                              Boutique Collection Make A Wish Pre 
                              Cut Rubber Stamp
40071      Foundation Card Black A4 220gsm  
     pk 25
ALC001     Foundations Pearl Card A4 Steel    
                                         230gsm pk 20
CEWATER     Watercolour Card Pack 20 sheets
DOHICKORY           Tim Holtz Distress Oxide Pad Hickory                     
                              Smoke
DOBLACK     Tim Holtz Distress Oxide Pad Black
                              Soot 
CSEPCLEAR     Cosmic Shimmer Clear Embossing 
                              Powder
WW2974     Woodware Blend-It Blending Tool
WW2929    Woodware Double Sided S/A Tape
                              Very Strong 12mm X 50m

DAZSMCIRCLE   Creative Expressions Small Circle 
                             Dazzlers
CC09                   Ribbon Sheer Band Ivory 1.5”x 30 yds

These handy tools will make your card creation 
process much simpler!

Non-Stick Craft Mat & Scissors

Ink the stamp using Hickory Smoke Distress Oxide Ink. Trim a piece of watwercolour card to a 15cm square 
and place onto a stamp press or a stamping platform. 
Remove the white backing paper from the stamp and 
position on the left-hand side of the cardstock in the 
positioner. 

Step 1 Step 2

Step by Step Instructions



Spritz the cardstock in the stamp positioner with 
water. Spritz the inked stamp with water and stamp 
onto the wet cardstock.

Step 3

Move the card slightly to one side and spritz the 
stamp again, without reinking it. Stamp again onto the 
cardstock. Dry the stamped images with a Craft Heat 
tool and replace in the stamp positioner in its original 
position.

Step 4

Reink the stamp and stamp over the top of the original 
rather blurred image. Move the card stock again, spritz 
the stamp without reinking it and stamp again.

Step 5

Make sure that your background is completely dry and 
then place it back onto the stamp press
Ink the stamp with Black Soot Distress Oxide Ink and 
stamp onto the right hand side of the card.
Cover image with clear embossing powder and heat 
with a craft heat tool.

Repeat these steps several more times until you are 
happy with your background.

Step 6 Step 7

Attach 3 pieces of ribbon to the lower part of the 
card. Use double sided sticky tape on the rear of the      
cardstock to keep the ribbon in place. Attach each 
layer with double sided sticky tape one at a time. 

9
Blend around the edge of the panel with Hickory 
Smoke Distress Oxide Ink.

Step 8 Step 9
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Stick 3 Finishing Touches Small Circle Dazzlers to the 
top right hand side of the card. 

Layer the finished panel on to black cardstock and 
then silver cardstock before mounting on to a large 
square card.

Step 10 Step 11

Finished card

9
Tie a small bow to the narrowest of the three ribbons 
attached to the bottom of the card.

Step 12 Step 13
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